OPEN WORKS IS A COMMUNITY WORKSHOP. PLEASE BE SAFE, CLEAN, AND COURTEOUS.

3D Printing 1
This guide briefly highlights order of operations for running a 3D print using the Ultimaker 2x and Prusa 3D Printers at
Open Works. The workflow for both of the 3D printers is similar. Use the Shop Manual located on the door in the
3D Printing Lab for a more thorough walkthrough on preparing and printing your file for each machine.
FILE SETUP
Print settings are determined in the slicing software - Open Works uses Cura.
Settings include the nozzle size, type of filament, infill and layer height.
You can also add a brim or raft to help the print adhere to the bed, and support
material to help with overhang or sagging.
1. Prepare your 3D model in programs like Fusion 360, Solidworks, Rhino, or TinkerCAD.
2. Export or save as .STL file, and import the .STL into Cura.
3. In Cura, choose a printer (Ultimaker or Prusa) and select print settings.
4. Choose Nozzle size. (You will need to make sure proper nozzle is installed in the 3D 		
Printer!)
5. Choose Normal profile for Normal print settings (select no for default settings)
6. Select your layer size. (0.1mm min to 0.3mm max)(0.15mm to 0.2mm m best)
7. Select Infill: 20% normally or 50% for stronger parts.
8. Support is needed for overhang angles >50º
9. Enter support density: 10% recommended for easy removal.
10. Built plate adhesion:
Brim always recommended, it works best and lets you fine tune bed calibration Live 		
on the go. If parts peel off, it’s the brim that peels first.
Raft if part surface barely touches build plate.
Ensure the object is set to Z-0 on print bed.
11. Save Cura file to an SD card by clicking “save to removable drive”. Eject SD card 		
safely.
12. Enter the 3D Print information in the Master 3D Print Log on the desktops in
the lab. This will calculate the cost of the print, by weight. You will pay for the print
at the front desk once the print is complete.

Cura print settings

Make sure the Z coordinate is set to 0

Ultimaker Parts:
1. Build Plate
2. Print Head
3. Bowden Tube
4. Print Head Cable
5. Build Plate Clamps
6. Dial
7. Display
8. SD card slot
9. Build Plate
Adjustment Screws

Prusa Parts:
1. X-Axis
2. Y-Axis
3. Z-Axis
4. Heatbed
5. LCD Panel
6. LCD Knob
7. Reset Button
8. Filament
9. Filament Holder
10. Print Head
11. Printer Frame
12. Power Switch
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USING THE ULTIMAKER 3D PRINTER
The Ultimaker is controlled using a scroll wheel and LCD screen on the front of the printer.
1. Use the scroll wheel to navigate: Rotate to scroll, press to select.
2. Check that the bed is clean and free from artifacts of previous prints.
Clean with rubbing alcohol if needed.
3. If you need to change filament, have a technician load a new spool for you.
To learn this process on your own, there is a step-by-step guide in the Shop Manual,
a grey binder in the 3D Printing Lab.
Ask a tech to assist you the first few times you try changing filament on your own!
4. Write your contact information at the printer so that staff can alert you of issues.
5. Insert your SD card. Select “Print” and find your file. Select to start printing.
6. Supervise printing for errors for at least the first 5 minutes.
7. To pause the print, press button and select “Pause” (or “Tune” to make
adjustments on the fly.)
1. USING THE PRUSA 3D PRINTER
Turn on power using the side switch.
2. Use the scroll wheel to navigate: Rotate to scroll, press to select.
3. Check that the bed is clean and free from artifacts of previous prints.
Clean with rubbing alcohol.
4. The nozzle and the heatbed must be preheated before printing and loading or 		
changing filament. Only preheat when ready to use, do not let the printer idle
when heated.
Select “Preheat” from the LCD menu.
Choose a material. The nozzle and heatbed will begin heating to the temperature 		
designated for that material.
5. Write your info in front of the printer.
6. Insert the SD Card. Select “Print from SD” and select file to start printing.
7. Supervise printing for errors for the first 5 minutes.
8. Experienced users may change filament independently. Again, refer to the
Shop Manual for a walk through of this process, and ask a tech to assist you the first
few times you try changing filament on your own!
MONITORING AND TROUBLESHOOTING YOUR PRINT
The first 5 minutes of the print are often the most critical. This is the “make or break”
moment of your print. If the print is failing, there may be a problem with your design (ie. too
much overhang), the file settings, or a printer issue.
Watch for signs that the print is failing by making sure that:
1. The layers are sticking flat thin and wide to print bed.
2. The printing object is not warping or peeling.
*If the print is not adhering to the bed, there may be a problem with the file settings
(ie. design is not set at Z zero) or a printer issue.
3. The filament flows out of the nozzle clear and smooth.
*If the machine makes a clicking noise or the filament is not extruding, the filament
may be tangled on the spool, the intake is stuck, or the hot end is not heating properly.
* If filament comes out black, smells burnt, or is bunching around the nozzle, the nozzle
may be clogged.
4. The cooling fans run when second layer starts.
You can tweak the calibration knobs slightly if layers are coming out too thick:
CW turn to reduce gap between filament and bed
CCW turn to increase gap between filament and bed

•
•
*

DO NOT leave until first two layers are printed with no errors / issues.
When in doubt, pause the print and ask a tech for assistance.

